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Executive Summary  

More than 4% of the American workforce identifies as lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender (LGBT).  

Approximately 94,700 of these workers live in Tennessee.  Tennessee does not have a statewide law 

that prohibits discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender identity in employment.    

This report summarizes recent evidence of sexual orientation and gender identity employment 

discrimination, explains the limited current protections from sexual orientation and gender identity 

discrimination in Tennessee, and estimates the administrative impact of passing a law prohibiting 

employment discrimination based on these characteristics in the state. 
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Key findings of this report include: 

 In total there are approximately 143,000 LGBT adults in Tennessee, and approximately 94,700 

LGBT people in Tennessee’s workforce.2 

 Media reports and lawsuits document incidents of sexual orientation and gender identity 

discrimination against employees and job applicants in Tennessee.   

 Surveys indicate that discrimination against LGBT workers is persistent and prevalent.  For 

example, a 2013 Pew Research Center survey found that 21% of LGBT respondents had been 

treated unfairly by an employer in hiring, pay, or promotions. 

 When transgender people are surveyed separately, they report similar or higher levels of 

discrimination.  For example, in response to the 2011 National Transgender Discrimination 

Survey, 87% of respondents from Tennessee reported having experienced harassment or 

mistreatment at work at some point in their lives because of their gender identity. 

 Census data show that in Tennessee, the median income of men in same-sex couples is 15% 

lower than the median income of men in different-sex marriages. 

 In 2011, Tennessee passed a law banning localities from adopting non-discrimination ordinances 

that apply to private sector employment if they are broader than the state’s non-discrimination 

statute.  As a result, localities cannot adopt ordinances that prohibit sexual orientation and 

gender identity discrimination in private employment because the characteristics are not 

included in the state’s non-discrimination law. 

 Four localities in Tennessee have ordinances that protect local government workers from 

discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity.   

 Approximately 2% of Tennessee’s workforce is covered by local ordinances that prohibit 

discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity in government employment. 

 Private companies may adopt internal non-discrimination policies to improve recruitment and 

retention of talented employees, to increase employee productivity and customer satisfaction, 

or to attract a larger customer base.  At least 24 large, private sector employers headquartered 

in Tennessee have internal non-discrimination policies that include sexual orientation, and 11 

also include gender identity.  Additionally, the Tennessee Board of Regents and the University of 

Tennessee have policies that prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender 

identity in university employment.   

 Public opinion in Tennessee supports the passage of non-discrimination protections for LGBT 

people.  In response to a national poll conducted in 2011, 72% of those polled in Tennessee said 

that Congress should pass a federal law to prohibit employment discrimination based on sexual 

orientation and gender identity.  In addition, other polls have found that 80% of Tennessee 

residents think that LGBT people experience discrimination in the state. 

 Adding sexual orientation and gender identity to the state’s current non-discrimination law 

would result in approximately 44 additional complaints, on average, being filed with the 

Tennessee Human Rights Commission each year. 

 The anticipated new complaints based on sexual orientation and gender identity could likely be 

absorbed into the existing system with no need for additional staff and negligible costs.   
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Evidence of Discrimination 

Survey Data and Specific Examples of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity 

Discrimination in Tennessee 

The existence of widespread and continuing discrimination against LGBT workers in the U.S. is well 

documented.  In response to surveys, LGBT workers consistently report having experienced 

discrimination, and non-LGBT people often report having witnessed discrimination against their LGBT 

co-workers.  For example, a national survey conducted by Pew Research Center in 2013 found that 21% 

of LGBT respondents had been treated unfairly by an employer in hiring, pay, or promotions.3  Similarly, 

the nationally representative 2008 General Social Survey found that 37% of gay men and lesbians had 

experienced workplace harassment in the last five years, and 12% had lost a job because of their sexual 

orientation.4   

Surveys of transgender people have found similar or higher levels of discrimination.  In response to the 

2015 U.S. Transgender Survey, 27% of respondents reported being fired, denied a promotion, or not 

being hired for a job they applied for in the year prior to the survey because of their gender identity, and 

15% reported being verbally, physically, or sexually harassed at work in the year prior to the survey 

because of their gender identity.5  In response to the 2011 National Transgender Discrimination survey, 

78% of respondents reported having experienced harassment or mistreatment at work at some point in 

their lives because of their gender identity, and 47% reported ever having been discriminated against in 

hiring, promotion, or job retention at some point in their lives because of their gender identity.6   

Surveys of LGBT individuals in Tennessee have found similar levels of employment discrimination.  For 

example, in response to the 2011 National Transgender Discrimination Survey, 87% of the respondents 

from Tennessee reported having experienced harassment or mistreatment at work, 34% reported losing 

a job, 38% reported being denied a promotion, and 51% reported not being hired at some point in their 

lives because of their gender identity or expression.7 

Specific examples of employment discrimination against LGBT people in Tennessee have been 

documented in court cases and media reports, including: 

 In a 2015 news article on the difficulties faced by LGBT people in rural Tennessee, a gay man 

living halfway between Nashville and Knoxville reported that he often gets a “need-not-apply” 

expression when he hands someone a job application.8 

 In 2015, a gay man from Gallatin filed a lawsuit against his former employer for terminating 

him because of his sexual orientation.  According to the employee’s complaint, he confronted a 

another employee who made negative comments about LGBT people in the workplace and 

then, along with staffing personnel, made the decision to fire the other employee.  A few days 

later, the company’s vice president met with him and asked if he was gay.  The employee 

responded that he was gay, and was fired the next day.9 
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 In a 2015 media report, a trans woman living in a small town between Memphis and Nashville 

described the harassment she experienced at the technical college attended, and the 

challenges she faced in finding a job and convincing others to understand “the concept of what 

being trans is.”10 

 In 2012, the Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County paid $50,000 to settle 

a lawsuit brought by an employee of Metro Water Services.11  The employee alleged that for 

several years he was the target of anonymous graffiti, located in the work areas he would often 

visit as part of his job, containing homophobic statements and slurs.12  The employee further 

alleged that his supervisors never attempted to discipline the co-workers who harassed him, 

and that a supervisor physically assaulted him at one point.13   

 In 2009, a union member filed a lawsuit against his union for failing to provide him with work 

after he complained that fellow union members were harassing him because was gay.14  The 

union member stated that the other union members threatened to stab him and “any other 

‘faggot’ working with them,” and made derogatory comments regarding his sexuality. The 

district court dismissed the claim.15  In 2011, the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the 

district court’s decision, holding that neither federal or state law prohibited discrimination 

based on sexual orientation.16  

Wage Inequity 

Census data show that individuals in same-sex couples in Tennessee earn less than individuals married 

to different-sex partners.  On average, men in same-sex couples in Tennessee earn $32,766 each year, 

compared to $44,122 for men married to different-sex partners.17  The median income of men in same-

sex couples in Tennessee is $28,000; which is 15% less than that of married men ($33,000).18   

Women in same-sex couples in Tennessee earn less than married men as well as men in same-sex 

couples.  Women in same-sex couples in Tennessee earn an average of $28,003 per year (with a median 

of $25,000), which is more than women married to different-sex partners whose earnings average 

$23,126 (with a median of $19,800).19   

Surveys of transgender people find that they have high rates of unemployment and very low earnings.20 

Although regression analyses were not done on the earnings data above, other studies that have 

analyzed earnings data using such methods have found that men in same-sex couples earn less than 

heterosexual men, even when they have the same productive characteristics.  These studies have 

controlled for factors unrelated to sexual orientation that may contribute to higher earnings, such as 

education and work experience.  The studies consistently find that men in same-sex couples and gay 

men earn 10%-32% less than similarly qualified men who are married to different-sex partners, or men 

who identify as heterosexual.21   
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Current Protections from Discrimination 

Tennessee does not have a statewide statute that explicitly prohibits discrimination based on sexual 

orientation or gender identity in employment.22  Though there are no statewide protections from sexual 

orientation and gender identity workplace discrimination in the state, a number of localities, public 

universities, and private corporations in the state have adopted local ordinances and internal policies 

that prohibit such discrimination against employees. 

Tennessee Human Rights Act 

The Tennessee Human Rights Act (THRA) prohibits discrimination by any employer who has 8 or more 

employees23 on the basis of race, sex, age, religion, national origin, and disability.
24

  THRA applies to 

both public and private sector employers.25  

The Tennessee Human Rights Commission is responsible for administrative enforcement of THRA.26  The 

Commission has the power to investigate complaints, and to remedy any violations of the law through 

conciliation agreements and settlements.27  If the Commission determines that an employer has 

discriminated in violation of the law, it can award remedies to the complainant including hiring; 

reinstatement; back pay; damages that resulted from the discrimination, including compensation for 

humiliation and embarrassment; and costs, including attorney’s fees.28  

Alternatively, employees can choose to file a civil suit in court rather than proceeding through the 

administrative process with the Commission.29   A court may order the same remedies as the 

Commission.30 

Efforts have been made to add protections from sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination to 

THRA.  None of these efforts have succeeded.  On February 9, 2015, a bill was introduced in the 

Tennessee General Assembly that would have added sexual orientation and gender identity to the list of 

characteristics protected from discrimination or harassment in employment and other areas.31  The bill 

failed in the Consumer and Human Resources Subcommittee by a vote of four to two.32  

Previously, on January 30, 2013, an identical bill was introduced that also died in subcommittee.33 In 

addition, on February 16, 2011, a bill was introduced that would have provided protection based only on 

sexual orientation, and it too died in subcommittee.34 

Local-Level Protections from Discrimination 

In 2011, the Tennessee General Assembly passed a bill that bans localities from adopting non-

discrimination ordinances that apply to private sector employment if they are broader than the state’s 

non-discrimination law.35  As a result, localities in Tennessee cannot adopt ordinances that prohibit 

sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination in private employment because the characteristics 

are not included in the state’s non-discrimination law.  Additionally, the bill invalidated a non-

discrimination ordinance adopted by Nashville, which prohibited city government contractors from 
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discriminating against their employees on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity.36   The law 

allows localities to adopt sexual orientation and gender identity non-discrimination ordinances that 

apply only to local government workers.37 

Four Tennessee localities prohibit public sector employment discrimination based on sexual orientation 

and gender identity: Knoxville,38 Metropolitan Area of Nashville and Davidson County,39 Memphis,40 and 

Chattanooga.41  Approximately 2% of Tennessee’s workforce is covered by the local non-discrimination 

ordinances in these four localities.42 

In Memphis, violations of the city’s non-discrimination policies are enforced by the Labor Relations 

Office, which evaluates and investigates complaints filed by applicants and employees who believe they 

have experienced discrimination, harassment, or retaliation in city employment.43  In Knoxville, the 

Community Relations Department is responsible for administering the city’s equal employment program 

and reviewing all discrimination complaints.44  The enforcement procedures for the non-discrimination 

ordinances in Nashville/Davidson County and Chattanooga are unclear from publicly accessible 

materials.   

Private Company and University Non-Discrimination Policies 

Private companies adopt internal policies prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation and 

gender identity for a variety of reasons including improved recruitment and retention of talented 

employees, increasing employee productivity and customer satisfaction, and attracting a larger 

customer base.45  One study of corporate motivations behind adopting workplace non-discrimination 

policies found that 53% of the top companies in the U.S. with LGBT-supportive policies had adopted the 

policies for economic reasons.46   

Academic research has found that LGBT-supportive corporate policies are linked to positive business-

related outcomes, including greater job commitment, improved workplace relationships, increased job 

satisfaction, and improved health outcomes among LGBT employees.47  For example, a 2006 national 

poll found that 89% of LGBT respondents and 72% of non-LGBT respondents reported that when 

deciding where to work, it was important that an employer have a written non-discrimination policy that 

includes race, ethnicity, sex, religion, age, sexual orientation and disability.48  Research also suggests that 

employers limit their available talent pool by screening out applicants based on their sexual orientation.  

One study found that the rate of screening out gay male applicants was twice as high in regions without 

sexual orientation non-discrimination laws.49  

Additionally, LGBT-supportive workplace policies can expand opportunities to secure potentially 

lucrative government contracts for corporate employers.  A federal executive order requires federal 

contractors to adopt policies prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender 

identity.50  Several state and local governments have adopted similar laws.51  Companies are eligible to 

bid on contracting opportunities with the federal government or these state and local governments only 

if they agree to prohibit sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination in the workplace.   
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According to the Human Rights Campaign, at least 24 large private sector employers headquartered in 

Tennessee have adopted internal policies prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation.52  At 

least eleven of these companies also include gender identity in their non-discrimination policies.53 

Additionally, the Tennessee Board of Regents54 and the University of Tennessee55 have policies that 

prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity in university employment.   

Public Opinion 

Public opinion in Tennessee supports the passage of non-discrimination protections for LGBT people.  In 

response to a national poll conducted in 2011, 72% of those polled in Tennessee said that Congress 

should pass a federal law prohibiting employment discrimination based on sexual orientation and 

gender identity.56   In addition, public opinion data indicate that Tennessee residents perceive the state 

as unfriendly to LGBT people.  Aggregated data from two large public opinion polls found that 80% of 

Tennessee residents think that LGBT people experience a moderate amount to a lot of discrimination in 

the state.57 

Administrative Impact 

Despite the persistence and pervasiveness of employment discrimination against LGBT people, studies 

show that enforcing sexual orientation and gender identity provisions in non-discrimination laws has 

only a minimal burden on state agencies.  Complaints of sexual orientation discrimination are filed by 

LGBT people at approximately the same rate as complaints of race and sex discrimination are filed by 

people of color and women, respectively.58  However, because the LGBT population is so small, the raw 

number of sexual orientation and gender identity complaints filed under state non-discrimination laws is 

very low.59 

We estimate that, on average, approximately 44 complaints of sexual orientation or gender identity 

discrimination would be filed in Tennessee each year.  To reach this estimate, we drew on Gallup polling 

data and Census data from Tennessee to estimate the size of the LGBT workforce in the state, and 

applied a national sexual orientation and gender identity complaint rate to that population.  We have 

previously used this methodology to estimate the number of complaints that would be filed on the basis 

of sexual orientation and gender identity in a number of other states.60  

Results from Gallup polls conducted from 2012 to 2014 show that 3.0% of people in Tennessee’s 

workforce identify as LGBT.61  Applying this percentage to the number of people in Tennessee’s 

workforce (3,156,63662) indicates that there are 94,699 LGBT workers in Tennessee.   

Next, we applied the rate of complaints filed on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity to the 

number of LGBT workers in Tennessee to determine how many complaints will be filed annually if these 

characteristics are added to the employment non-discrimination law.   We used the national average 

complaint rate from a 2015 study that analyzed administrative complaint data from 14 states that 

prohibited sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination at that time.63  The study found that 
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across these states, the average rate of complaints filed on the basis of sexual orientation or gender 

identity was 4.6 per 10,000 LGBT workers.64   

Applying the national complaint rate (4.6 per 10,000 LGBT workers) to the number of LGBT workers in 

Tennessee (94,699) suggests that 44 complaints of sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination 

would be filed annually if these characteristics were added to the state’s employment non-

discrimination law.   

Cost of Enforcement 

It is likely that some sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination complaints will be filed with 

the Tennessee Human Rights Commission and others will be filed directly in court.  Available data 

suggest that the additional complaints could be absorbed into Tennessee’s existing judicial and 

administrative systems with minimal impact on staff and resources.   

Any complaints filed directly in court would likely have a negligible impact on Tennessee’s judicial 

system.  From 2009 through 2015, Tennessee Circuit Courts, statewide, handled an average of 61,279 

filings per year.65  The number of filings has varied by an annual average of 1,293 filings over the same 

time period.  Even if all of the 44 complaints of sexual orientation and gender identity discrimination 

were filed in court, the impact would be negligible given the size of the existing caseload.    

Similarly, data from the Tennessee Human Rights Commission suggest that the additional complaints 

would have a minimal impact on Commission staff and resources.  According to the Commission’s five 

most recent annual reports (2011 through 2015), the Commission received an annual average of 473 

complaints of employment discrimination.66  The annual reports do not provide enough data to 

determine the cost of enforcement per complaint, so it is not possible to precisely estimate any added 

expense associated with the additional complaints.   

However, the data suggest that the additional complaints would have a minimal impact on the 

Commission.  Annual fluctuations in the number of complaints filed with the Commission have varied 

from 19 to 117 complaints over the five fiscal year periods from 2011 through 2015.67  On average, 

annual filings from 2011 through 2015 varied by 53 complaints.  This information suggests that even if 

all 44 additional complaints of sexual orientation or gender identity discrimination were filed with the 

Commission each year, this increase would be within the range of normal variation and could be 

absorbed by the Commission with minimal impact on staff and resources.   

Fiscal Year68 Number of Complaints Handled 
Change in Complaints 
from Prior Year 

2015 361 40 

2014 401 117 

2013 518 34 

2012 552 19 

2011 533 NA 
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Conclusion 

Documented evidence shows that LGBT people face employment discrimination across the country, 

including in Tennessee.  There is currently no statewide law that prohibits discrimination based on 

sexual orientation or gender identity in public and private sector employment in Tennessee.  Adding 

these characteristics to the state’s employment non-discrimination law would provide protection from 

discrimination to approximately 94,700 LGBT workers in the state.  Based on data from other state 

administrative enforcement agencies, we estimate that, on average, approximately 44 complaints of 

sexual orientation or gender identity employment discrimination would be filed in Tennessee annually if 

the law were amended.  It is likely that enforcement of the additional complaints would have a minimal 

impact on the Tennessee Human Rights Commission and the judicial system. 
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